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NELSON, B. ('.. Aud 
mill owners of the disj 
ed by A E. Watts, of 
sist in asserting that 

will have causecars
shut down of the M 
Mr Watts flatly contrl 
ment of the C. P R 9 
E. Macdonell, that the 
order on his part thad 
be sent to his mill, 
what he did say was j 
be sent to the Mourj 
should not he sent 1 
coast, and pointing 01 

commission, whilway
at the complaint ot 
owners ordered cars t 
required, 
troversy has arisen b 
K., and the mill me 
News asks as a settle 
pute that the Mountai 
Association should of! 
number of cars spotte 
their capacity and tt 
the mills during the t

Altogether

pute.

NELSON, B. C„ A 
meeting of the Mound 

cciation the resig
Wells, the former sei 
, e- ted and assctaut 
Anstie appoin ed in ti 

dinar husinesv. us no 
yond formal business 
the meeting, A. E Wi 
speaking of the lum 
dared that it would 
reduce the price of 1 
the price of supplie; 
rate of wages, 
cause of the stringen 
market, lumber was 1 
at all freely. Mr- V 
logging operations du 
winter would therefoi 
tailed, and possibly s 
might close down. 1 
ted that there had be 
more orders than the 
but that owing to the 
rendering delivery 
ciders were canceil 
from the coast.

H. E. Macdonell, 
charge of freight h 
the contrary that Mi 
speaking for other tl 
that he had himself a

On t

not to send in mon 
for a month to six r

VANCOUVER. Bj 
Hon. Frank Oliver ij 
the C5na3ian club n 
for his subject "The] 
nada” |

He dealt chiefly 1 
ance of sentiment id 
ing, and spoke in hj 
cularly of the men fa 
forefathers had first! 
in Canada, and folloj 
ren in loyalty of sen 
en to settle in Bruce 
come on again to sej 
dian west. Mr. Olij 
oided partisan and I 
jects. He will leavJ 
night.

Salmon Pack
The Fraser River 

the season is an aim 
only fifty tnousand 
put up to date. Thi 
nine more days Tb
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WINNIPEG, Man! 
meeting of the Wild 
labor council tonig] 
tion of Asiatic labJ 
informally and whl 
d; finite motion plaJ 
wps decided that tl 
ions should fight a 
ing in of yellow labd 
A letter was read I 
exc' iisirqi league 
which (outlined the I 
lieing '.aim in thi 
coast. A similar d 
be established in \j 
will take the task o| 
l>ortation of Asiatic! 
of the trades and 1

WINNIPEG. Aud 
co and Katheryna j 
rested tonight on a 
attempted to poisoj 
who resided in the 
them in Elmwrood 
paris green in her! 
licence is maintain 
in connection wittj 
is said the victim 
tails cannot be sec! 
lice.

A Winnipeg desfl 
gary Albertan state 
Carthy, M. P. for U 
be a candidate at tn 
ectlon . P . J . Nola 
dell will be the nom 
vative party Mr N 
the business of his 
him to quit politics
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Line is building 1 
the Montreal to

TORONTO. Aug! 
bert Rose of Toro! 
Saturday night nl 
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THE LEADER, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2.1,1907.
4 hi.' *• It was' the more necessary of the metropolitical see, and is de

cidedly of opinion that the evidence 
of the past shows this cannot be sat
isfactorily done so long as we give 
the diocese of Rupert’s Land a voie- 
In the election of its own bishop an ! 
also a special part in the election iC 
its metropolitan. The house of bish - 
ops^is willing to meet the house of 

delegates in joint session on 
matter.”

Motion of assent to the nronositio-
made by Mr. Conybeare, second-i

iff appeal weighted with his long and 
unique experience struck the note of 
sympathy which rang in all the mor
ning’s discussion, and eventually a 
motion intended for the Canadian, 
Missionary society, and bearing the 
usual request lor funds, passed 
without A dissentient.

When the morning sessjon had 
been almost spent over these affairs, 
the house of bishops produced an im
portant motion on the subject of the 
metropolitical see. Some supporters 
of the memorial, not including—it is 
right to say—Canon Murray, their 
leader, took the technical point that 
the matter having been decided by 
the house the previous day could not 
be reopened at the same session. The 
meeting brushedwaside their objec
tion, and Mr. Conybeare, one of the 
leaders of the reform party, hastened 

assent to their lordship's sug-

WMa...-,__....
to continue their labors inasmuch as 
whereas white settlers who left the 
Ctmrch of England joined for the most 
part, other Protestant denominations. 
Indians who were neglected t”®
Anglican church were handed over to 
the Roman Catholics. They did not 
ask for an expansion of the work, 
they only required enough help to 
support that in which they were at 
present engaged. Would it not be 
a humiliating spectacle for their great 
historic church it they had to wit 
draw from the Indian field.

T. J. Davies seconded the res- 
He remarked that the diocese

ties in connection with that part-of
their work. - • '. \

The prize list issued by the Gren/ 
tell Agricultural Society, however, is 
an exception to the rule and well de
serves study on the part of the offi
cials of similar organizations, 
list starts with a sort of “foreword” 
in which the agricultural prospects 
of the Grenfell district are briefly 
dealt with and its advantages dwelt

operation will at once result in ideal

aBsssæa
an increase in the number and[ impor
tance of municipal functions may 
have a tendency to induce > higher 
type of men to become public officials, 
we do npt believe that this of itself 
will accomplish municipal reform. We 

unable to recommend municipal 
ownership as a political panacea.” 

There could hardly be a more hu-

vinces could not be persuaded to 
place their orders for winter, fuel, 
■almost all of them preferring to wait 
until their customers were prepared 
to buy their fàil and winter supplies. 
Some Weeks ago publicity was given 
to a communication addressed by the 
Commissioner of Agriculture to the 
wholesale coal dealers who supply 
the greater portion of the coal used 
in this province, asking them what 
special concessions they were pre
pared to make, so that their ^gents 
in Saskatchewan might be induced to 
lay in stocks early in the season. At 
that time it was stated that the Al
berta Railway and Irrigation Co., 
which sells the well-known Galt coal 
mined at Lethbridge, had announced, 
as a result of a conference with the 
Commissioner of Agriculture, that 
they were prepared to supply coal to 
agents on very favorable terms. In 
fact, they offered to ship the coal 
freight prepaid and to wait until 
December for their money.

“The Commissioner,of Agriculture 
has since received replies from 
number of other large coal 
panies, in which they have expressed 
their willingness to extend to the 
people practically the same terms, so

order coal
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by Mr. Dagg and carried unanimnnsU 
The joint discussion in the afvr 

held in camera, and the ■ v-

TO SUBSCRIBERS.— 
expiration of all sub-

’ ■ miiiating confession of the complete 
failure of democratic ideals than is 
found in the foregoing paragraphs. 
An essentially democratic body of 

forced to the conclusion, af-

This is followed by a series Rev.
olution. , __
of Saskatchewan had to face a very 
serious financial position with regard 
to the Indian missions. They were in
undated with English settlers, and 
the M. Sr C. C. felt it must strain 
every nerve to provide for them. At 
the present time the diocese contain
ed only four self-supporting parishes, 
and if the M. 9. C. C. did not come to 
their assistance in respect of Indian 
work how would deficiencies and the 
immediate future be met? They did 
not plead for some body to do work 
the diocese could do for itself ; they 
only asked that the burden should he 
borne by the Society until the dio
cese was strong enough to take it. up 

The resolution was supported by 
Canon Hogben, who stated that Cal- 

face to face with the same 
that referred to Mr.

upon.
of pictures, accompanied by short

. / noon was
bodies separated to tgke action, nn 
resolutions having been passed
viously. , .
important motion was adopted by the 
bishops, with unanimity and by the 
house of delegates with two or three 
dissentients.

“This synod, the house of bishops 
concurring cannnot 
scheme suggested in the memorial of 
the diocese of Rupert’s Land, and is 
of the opinion that no settlement of 
this much vexed question is possible 
without the diocese of Rupert's Land 
relinquishing either the right of alert
ing its own bishop or the right of re
maining the metropolitical see. and 
that a copy of this resolution be sent 
to the secretary of the diocese of Ru
pert’s Land.”

i'
bestdescriptions, of some of the 

known farms in the neighborhood.
pre

In the result the followingcents per 
first insertion; eight cents per line 
for subsequent Insertions.

men are
ter a careful and apparently unbiased 
examination of existing conditions in

At the end of the book appear cuts 
of Grenfell’s principal buildings, in-- 
eluding the row of elevators which 
so clearly demonstrate the district’s 
resources as a wheat-growing coun
try. Advantage is thus taken of the 
booklet to advertise to the world the

■
unaccompanied 

with specific Instructions will be 
inserted until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on ap
plication. i

AGENTS.—A liberal cash corn- 
allowed to persons -selling 

ader, or getting up a club.

Advertisements to move
gestion of a joint assembly in the af- 

The gathering duly took 
place and the house of 
whether because of episcopal influ
ence or the absence of most of the 
Manitoba opposition, decided almost 
with unanimity to reject the much- 
talked of memorial.

Saskatoon put in its plea for 
bishopric in central Saskatchewan too 
late to receive attention, so the plea 
has time to mature in the next three 

The detailed motion of Arch-

American municipalities, and obliged 
to admit that# the people Of the re
public are not ready to assume the re
sponsibilities of public ownership. 
The democracy 
than the monarchy.

It may be contended, and the re
port as above quoted, almost invites 
the contention, that the United States

Vi ternoon. endorse thedelegates,

a
is less democraticcom-& 1miss 

The
Write Yor terms.

town and surrounding country.
The list of prizes is also not with- a

out points deserving attention. The 
appreciate a

The Leader has undoubtedly a 
larger circulation than any other 
Saskatchewan newspaper, and is 
consequently the most valuable sid- 
vertislng medium.

ENGLISH 
E. and J. Hardy & Co., 30 Fleet 
Street, London, E. C., England.

as to induce them to 
early. , _

“The Canadian Coal and Commis
sion Co. of Brandon, who control the 
sales of Banff hard coal for the Kir- 
kella line of the C.P.R., are asking 
their agents to place orders for coal 
on which neither the freight nor the 
purchase money will be due until 
October 15th. Whitmore Bros., Re
gina, who are general agents for Sas
katchewan tor the Banff hard coal, 

giving their customers similar

directors , appear to 
fact too generally ignored by agri

wheat is
years.
deacon Lloyd for the reorganization 
of western dioceses never came for
mally before the synod for approval 
or disapproval, buj the subject of it 
was relegated to a committee. One 
delegate at least thought this cavalier 
treatment a scheme so carefully elab
orated. But time and the bishops 
favored the speedier course and the 
old frontiers remain.

as a comparatively new country is at 
as compared with 

The contention can

gary was 
problem as 
Davies. The M. 9. C. C„ he belived, 

dominated by the influence of

cultural societies, viz., that 
the mainstay of the country and the 
chief source of the country s wealth. 
They accordingly offer m* largest 
prizes in the whole prize list in con
nection with the grain exmbits, no 
less than $150 being set aside for 
special prizes for Red Fife wheat, 
the first prize being $50. Whether 
the prizes offered for seed

if V Diocesan Boundariesa disadvantageREPRESENTATIVE.—
Great Britain, 
hardly be looked upon as a good or 

The newer the country the

The first episcopal message with ref- 
to diocesan boundaries was asa gentleman whose sarcasm was pow

erful enough to overcome any resist- 
whlch western delegates might 

offer. He was afraid the Indian ques
tion was going to be acute, 
member qf a missionary society could 
sow broadcast a statement which prac
tically meant, how much does it cost 
to save an
time the Church of England 
ashamed of having such men to 
her affairs. (Hear hear).

Canon Murray also protested against

P’1
erence 
follows : —

“That in the opinion of this hou*e 
the time is not yet ripe for a sub-di
vision or readjustment of any dioceses 
in the ecclesiastical province. At the 

time the bishops are fully con-

fair one.
easier it should be to put democratic 
prinicples into operation. Western 
Canada is a new country, yet muni- 
cip ownership has been tried with the 

successful results^ In many re-

anceNO. 28,'ET-' VOL. 24.
When a

Regina, Wednesday, August. 21, 1907 are
Vterms. , . _ ,

“The Canada West Coal and Coke 
Co., Ltd., of Taber, Alta., and their 
general sales manager, Mr. D. E. 
Adams of Winnipeg, are shipping 
their coal subject to similar terms; 
while the Reliance Coal Mining Co., 
Ltd , with mines at Taber, are also 
stocking up their agents and in some 
cases are asking payment for neither 
coal nor freight until the coal has 
been disposed of.

“The above arrangement, it must 
be confessed, is in the nature Of an 
encouragement of the credit system, 
which already has been the bane of 
the West; but the peculiar condi
tions existing this year amply justify 
the steps that have been taken on 
behalf of the people to obtain the 
concessions above mentioned from 
the several coal companies operating 
in the province. The severe exper
iences of Western people during last 
winter have established this fact be- 
yond the probability of question,— 
that the only reliable safeguard 
against a probable fuel shortage in 
the prairie country is that people 
should lay in their winter ful sup
plies during the summer and autumn 
months. Even if the supply of coal 
obtainable were unlimited, the tnm- 
culties attending transportation dur
ing severe winter weather are grey 
and at times almost unsurmountable, 
which renders an absolute reliance 
upon the prompt delivery of supplies 
during the winter 'months exceeding
ly riskv, in fact, such a proceeding 

he better described as fool-

55 scions that this question may soon 
call for serious consideration of the 
church.”

With the intention of preparing for 
necessary changes and upon represen
tations from the house of delegates 
the following resolution was agreed

! Next Session at Prince AlbertIE ' • Indian soul? It wasTHE DAIRY INDUSTRY. most
spects, however, the success of muni
cipal ownerhip in Western Canada is 
due to the object lesson afforded by 

of the cities of our neighbor

Mr. T. J. Agnew submitted a pro
posal that the archbishop should be 
requested to hold the next synod at 
Prince Albert. It was pointed out by 
Rev. T. J. Davies in the discussion the tendency to drop Indian, evangel- 
that the movement of emigrants to- ization in Canada.
day was steady in a northwesterly a succeeding speaker said the Indi
direction. Therefore it was the duty ans were worse off in temporal mat- 
of the delegates, who had to take an ters than they were before the advent 

in i/he province and not of white men and civilization. Never
theless the converts contributed more 
iu proportion than those of most peo
ples among whom missions were main
tained.

Mr. W. E. Traill, speaking from a 
long experience of the Western terri
tories, declared that the man who 
said missionary work among In
dians had been a failure, did not 
know what he talked about. He did" 
rot object to an Indian churchman 
becoming, say, a Mtethodist, but he 
was no great believer in the good ef
fects of Roman Catholicism on the na
tive. Mr. Traill was giving his views 
on this point with a good deal of can
deur, when the prolocutor, interpos
ing between his speech and interrup
tions from a number of indignant del
egates, announced that the time for 
midday prayer had come.

Rev. de Pencier remarked that M. S. 
C. C. donated yearly from $12,000 to 
$15,000 for work among Indians in 
the West. He did not think the So
ciety should be held accountable for 
the opinion of one of its representa
tives.

Archdeacon Lloyd said he would 
protest strongly against the lapse of 
Church of England missions so that 
they fell under Roman Catholic con
trol. They wo.uld do the Indians no 
good so far as the Anglican concep
tion : of -theff standard tit Christian 
character went. Workers in the West 
objected to statements which convey
ed to the uninformed public the im
pression that Indian mission work 
was a failure, but where there were 
defects they were willing to remedy 
them. One of them, in his regard, 
concerned the diocesan arrangements 
for Northern Athabasca and Macken
zie River. As to the critic to whom 
reference had beeii made, he believed 
there was no man in Canada who had 
put so many hundred dollars behind 
the very work he criticized as that 
gentleman had donei The Archdeacon 
could stand a lot of “tongue-crushing” 
ftom a man like that. (Laughter and 
applause.)

Mr. R. D. Richardson denied that 
the gentleman in question had declar
ed that Indian missions had been a 
failure, nor had the M. S. C. C. any 
idea that such was the case.

Canon Hinchciiffe and others sup
ported the resolution. It was caried.

Division is Strength

grainm : was 
directf

'■ • y
Up to the present 'time dairy

ing has Bot loomed very 
largely in connection with western 
farming. The average farmer is too 
intent upon his propspective wheat 
crops to bother himself much with 
the dairy end of his profession. Yet 
it would be difficult to overestimate

should actually be larger lhan those 
offered for horses and cattle is per- 

to argument, but that
If:;'-

haps open 
prizes of sufficient value to excite 
competition should be given for seed 
grain will hardly be disputed. Too 
often the exhibits in this ^articula, 
class are the poorest of the whole 
exhibition and directors would do 

Grenfell’s example

IF so many
to the south. The people of the West 
have seen the baneful influence of 
corporation rule in American muni- 

determined to

“That a committee, composed of the 
members of the house of bishops and 
eight members to be elected by the 
house of delegates be appointed to 
take into consideration the question 
of the organization of the boundaries 
of the dioceses of the province and to 
report fully at the next synod, it be
ing understood that no recommenda-

committee
which has not received the consent 
of the bishops of the diocese concern
ed.’

s -

interest ,, , _
merely in the diocese to which they 
belonged, to gain all the information 
they could of local conditions in every 
diocese, so that they could take an 
active interest in diocesan as well as 
provincial questions when they came 
before the house.

The prolocutor said there 
been a vast emigration to Saskatche
wan, and he dared say, when three 
years had run their course, Prince 
Albert would be quite a city. 
( Laughter, and “It is now.’ ^ You 
see how rapidly things move,” said 
the prolocutor. “I thought it was just 
in process of evolution. But if it is a 
big city now, what will it be then?” 
(Hear, hear, and laughter).

The motion was unanimously car-

■
cipalities and have 
keep clear of the rocks on wtlieh such 
cities as Chicago have come to grief. 
Once let a corporation get its fangs 
into a Imunicipality and only with 

at great cost can

1
m the importance of this important 

branch of fàrming. In Ontario the 
dairy today affords a great part of 
the farmer's income; the national 
wealth of Denmark lies chiefly in its 
dairying industry; the dairy pro
ducts of New Zealand become year 
by year a greater factor in the pros
perity of the country. Great Britain 
today is spending millions of dollars 

year in buying the dairy produce 
of Denmark and s France, money 
which might easily be directed to 
this country.

The Department of Agriculture 
be^n -slow to recognize the

well to emulate 
and offer prizes of such value as 
would necessarily invite entries.

It is perhaps early to talk of next 
year’s exhibitions, but certainly so
cieties would do well to obtain now 

of this year’s Grenfell prize

tion be brought in by a
hadmuch labor and 

municipal freedom be regained, 
people of the West ^will do well .to 
keep this fact ever before them.

to sell his birthright for

The^ *L Both messages were accepted and 
the following were appointed the dele
gates representative on the committee; 
Rev. de Pencier, Canon Webb, Rev. S. 
N. Dobie/ Archdeacon Lloyd; Messrs 

H. Agnew, C. F. P. Conwbeare, C T. 
Falkner, Rev. A. M. Banting.

New Saskatchewan Diocese Proposed
Mr. C. T. Falkner, of Saskatoon, 

moved, Mr. A. Turner, of the same 
city Seconded, and the house of dele
gates agreed that a new diocese should 
be formed in the centre of the pro
vince of Saskatchewan and a bishop 
appointed as soon as the endowment 
could be raised.

The house of bishops, however, de
clined to accept the proposition on 
the,ground that at that late period of 
the session they had no time to ad
equately consider it.

è*.
For-- ■ a copy

list and have it by them when pre
paring their lists for 1908.

aa man 
mess
to do so is a crime.

of pottage is a folly; foj* a cityll 1 J.

a
PORK AND BEANS 

most timely dish for this wea- 
only the best; Clark s.

Municipal ownership in Edmonton, 
judging from recently published fig
ures, appears to be not mefely suc
cessful but highly profitable. The 

and electric light plant has a

rted.The
Get< ther. Clerical Purist and Memorial Motion

With reference tô"tbO"death of the 
primate, the following motion 
submitted:

“The members of the Provincial 
Synod of Rupert’s Land assembled in 
session in the city of Regina desire 
to place on record their deep appre
ciation of the life and labors of the 
distinguished prelate, the Most Rev. 
the Bishop of Montreal and Primate 
of all Canada, who so recently enter-

advancement In the chnrch was phe- 
nomenal. Beginning life as a lay 
reader in Newfoundland, he rose step 
by step to the highest dignity in the 
gift of the chtirch, and in every posi
tion he adorned the Gospel, of which 

faithful a minister. He

■ft -, -mmA; SASKATCHEWAN MAYhas not
necessity of conducting dairy edu
cation work in Saskatchewan with 

view to encouraging ,the growth of 
an industry capable of such.

was
power
surplus of $19,000, additional to

i

HAVE NEW DIOCESEto construction$10,000 applied 
account. The municipal telephone 
system, which already has 727 instal
lations in operation, shows a surplus

woulda
vast h&rdy.

“The situation at present Is such 
that if the railway companies suPP^ 
the required rolling stock, which 
they have promised to do, every fa
cility is given to-the people of Sas
katchewan to purchase their winter s 
supply of fuel. Retailers throughout 
the province who have not ordered a 
sufficient supply of coal to meet the 
requirements of their customers 
should at once do so; and consumers 
will greatly assist in the movement 
if they will buy, if not all, at least 
a portion of the coal that they are 
likely to require, and by removing it 
from the dealers’ sheds provide space 
for further shipments. Moreover, 
dealers themselves may assist in the 
movement of coal by promptly un
loading cars and thereby keeping 
them in circulation.”

(Continued from Page 3.) .x> • -proportions.
The following circular issued by

ment of a committee °^he houto of 
delegates to confer with the house 
of ‘ bishops hi preparing- 
scheme for application to the whole 
province. It there was ever atimein 
the history of the development of the 
West when churchmen wanted to 
break their record, and get in first in
stead of last, that time was the pres
ent. Everyone knew that «.-.e progress 
of the next three years would beggar 
anything that had ever happened in 
the way of development and If the 
s\ nod at the present session could de
vise some scheme on broad, generous 
lines which would help them to cope 
with the enormous work that lay be
fore them, It would have done the 
finest thing it could do, its one piece 
of forward work dealing with a mat
ter of life and growth. He moved: 
“That this House respectfully invite 
a conference with the house of bishops 
in committee of the whole with a view 
to the reorganization of the bound
aries of the several dioceses named 

(a subjoined or) some

Acknowledgements ,
» - •- O ky -

The great missionary and- pastoral 
work at the late bishop of Selkirk, 
was acknowledged by the delegates 
with a vote of condolence on the mo
tion of Dean Cowley, seconded by 
Archdeacon McDonald, 
pression of condolence had reference 
to the late Archdeacon Vincent of 
Mosonee.

Thanks were tendered the Rev. S. N. 
Dobie and Mr. IJ. S. Lake, M. P., for 
their secretarial services.

At six o’clock last evening the pro
vincial synod of Rupert’s Land ter
minated its session, which had lasted 
three days. The general thanksgiving 
having been recited, the Archbishop 
pronounced the benediction. Probably 
,the synod will not meet again until 
1910.

of $7,495, wiyie the deficit in the 
waterworks department is only $673. 
Such figures as t$ùAe constitute the 
best possible answer to the warning 
of Eastern capitalists that Western 
towns should not meçtdle with muni
cipal ownership.

the Department affords some idea as
to the work-which is being done in 

, T • -
this-way; , ^ ... v * y ^

“Part of th,e . educational cam
paign conducted by the dairy branch 
of the Department of Agriculture has 
been in the form of a travelling 
dairy which has this season been 
largely confined to assisting the for
eign element. A full and modern 
dairy equipment was carired by the 
instructor, who was assisted by an 
Interpreter, and the work was ,con
ducted in a large tent, two days be
ing spent at each place. The work 
at each place consisted of a dem
onstration covering the work com
plete, from separating the milk to 
marketing the butter, with full ex
planation as the work was done.

“The meetings were held at cen
tral farm houses where a supply of 
milk and good water was available. 
Such meeting places have the ad
vantage of allowing the lecturer to 
demonstrate from the herd the prop
er method of milking, as well as the 
immediate cooling and the handling 

The meetings attracted 
considerable interest among the peo
ple and they were well attended. 
Many and varied questions were ask
ed at these gatherings which appears 
to be the best evidence of the interest 
the audience has in the work In all 

were held, each

!'( .

Another ex-

he was so 
has left an imprint upon his genera-, 
tjon which will long be seen and felt. 
His deep devotion to duty, his loyalty 
to principle, the breadth and gener
osity of his administration, his deep 
insight to character, his ability to 
deal with difficult and complex ms4^ 
ters, not only eminently qualified him 
tO be an able leader, but made him 
beloved by all those with whom he 
came in contact. He has left a noble 
example, a precious heritage to the 
church. ‘Though dead, he yet speak- 
eth.’ ”

Rev. S. N. Dobie seconded the res
olution.
— a delegate remarked that he was 
not surprised the late primate’s ad
vance was phenomenal if he began 
life as a lay reader. (Laughter).

The words “ministerial career” 
substituted for “life,” and with 

this amendment the resolution 
carried.

1

■ JUSTICE AND THE WINNIPEG 

PRESS.<■

The Chinaman, Mack Sing, was 
yesterday committed to stand his 
trial on the charge Of murder, aris
ing out of the death of John Fortune, 
one of the victims of the restaurant 
poisoning case. ^ f

Meanwhile a certain section of the 
Winnipeg press shows every disposi
tion to prejudice the case and <to an
ticipate the outcome 
The Winnipeg Telegray, in its re'- 
port of the evidence given by Mack 
Sing at the inquest, does not hesitate 
tç suggest that the prisoner did not 
confine himself to t&e truth, while 
The Tribune, under the heading of 
“Press Comment,” reprints from a 
Contemporary an editorial in which

THE STATES AND MUNICIPAL 
OWNERSHIP.Ü

it Eczema isThe United States is sometimes 
looked upon as the most democratic 
-country in the world, but from time 
to time incidents occur which go to 
show that the great republic to the 
south is not basically as democratic 

might generally be supposed^
A committee of twenty experts, 

chosen by the National Civic Federa
tion to make an exhaustive investiga
tion of municipal ownership in the 
States recently issued its report, 
committee was in every way 
sentative body, its members ranging 
fsom Mr. E, Ingalls, a «railroad corpor
ation man, to D. J. Keefe, president of 
the International Longshoremen’s 
Association, with editors, college pro

lighting experts and othérà. 
The report issued as a result .of the 

investigations is somewhat non-com
mittal in character, but its general 
trend is that America is unripe for 
municipal ownership. The commit
tee compares the possibilities qf mun
icipal ownership in the States with 

existing in Great Britain, great
ly in favor of the latter. The report

Baby’s Enemyaccording to 
amended plan.”

Archdeacon Scott seconded the mo- 
After a long discussion the

r- CAUSING KEEN DISTRESS FROM 
THE DREADFUL ITCHING-SOME- 

TIMES LASTS FOR YEARS— 
CURE EFFECTED BY

Dr. Chase’s

of the trial. t*>n.
house decided to request the bish
ops to take up the question of the re
organization of dioceses.

Thanks having been accorded the 
Society for the Propagation of Christ
ian Knowledge for its constant grants 
of money and books, the session 
closed. L,

In a lengthy resolution of one sen
tence the synod was invited to record 
its opinion, in view of the recent sug
gestion that the dioceses of Caledonia 
and Selkirk should not be united un
der one bishop. That such a course 
would be injurious to the work of 
the Church of England in the far

■
were was

mÈP- as

Congratulations Re St. Chad’s.V
thirteen meetings 
meeting covering two-^days. The av

srrasthree Such an audience in a set
tlement of foreigners reflects consid
erable credit on the class of people, 

demonstrates their willingness

Canon Haghen moved that the sy
nod should congratulate the diocese 
of Qu’Appelle on the establishment 
of St. Chad’s Hostel, Regina, and ex
press its earnest hope and conviction 
that the work of the institution will 
be for the service of God and His 
church iff this western province. 
(Hear, hear).

The resolution was carried.

Ointmentwest, and that on account of the vast 
extent of territory, the scattered 
character of the population, the con
ditions of missionary work and the 
sole responsibility for the Indians in 
the Yukon, which rested with the 
Church of England in that diocese, 
the M.S.C.C. would make adequate 
preparation for carrying on the work 
of the church there. On behalf of 
the motion, which was carried, it was 
urged that the workers in the diocese 
of Yukon viewed with alarm the pro
posal to unite the two territories. 
The clergy of Yukon nfeeded all the 
efforts of their bishop to supervise af
fairs and excite them to greater zeal 
in their work.

Mr. Mytton claimed to know a lit
tle of Western conditions, having liv
ed for several years on the Pacific 
coast, and questioned whether there 

need at the present time for one

New Secretary,The
Among those present yesterday 

it is unequivocably stated that the whose names did not appear in our
nrhsoner is guilty of the crime he is published list are: Rev. D. T. Davies, 
prisoner s y synodical secretary treasurer for the
charged with. . . t diocese of Saskatchewan, Messrs Tur-

Both of these papers have in the ner and Traill, also of this province,
.. .___to and Mr. Melrose, from Athabasca.past had considerable tp say as to * Rgv g Q chambers of Winnipeg,

the administration of Canadian jus- has ‘been appointed secretary of tne 
«ce, not hesitating to charge the synod, to act until its next meeting, 
judiciary with t improperly discharge ‘
Ing its responsibilities, but if their 
conduct in the present instance may 
be takei) as showing their ideas of 
justice, the majority ot fair-minded 
.people will be inclined to doubt their 
right to pose as critics.

A more scandalous 
prejudicing a case in which a man’s 
life hangs ip the balance it would 
be impossible to imagine.

The Canadian newspapers 
are alive to their responsibilities and 

careful to abstain from publish
ing anything which might injurious
ly effect the course df Justice, 
a certain small section of the press 
should now see fit to run counter to 
the best traditions St journalism, is 

greatly to be regretted.

m a repre- The first indication of eczema is a 
red pimple, or blister-like eruption. 
The points run together, making a 
moistened patch, which “weeps” at 
first, and then dries into a crust.

The intense itching of eczema of 
the face and scalp is very hard for 
the little one to bear, and the result 
is scratching until free bleeding 
takes place, and recovery is furtner 
retarded. Besides the^-suf faring 
from the distressing itching, t 
is restless and sleepless.' ...

When left to itself, eWma 
indefinitely, covering the body witfi 
sores, but fortunately there is posi
tive cure in fhe use of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, a preparation, which, by 
its marvellous soothing and dealing 
powers, brings quick relief from 
itching and heals up the sores.

Mr. Wm. Craft, jr., Burk’s Falls. 
Ont., writes:—“Our little boy, aged 
three years, broke out witirTCzema all 
over his face, hands and back, and we 
had a terrible time trying to relieve 
his suffering. It was so bad 
whèn he scratched it would almost 
make the blood flow. The use of 
Dr. Chasè’s Ointment quickly brought 
relief and made a thorough cure, as 
there has ne$er been any return of 
this disagreeable ailment. ".We al
ways. keep Dr. Chase’s medicines in 
the housé and find them very use
ful.”

and 
to improve.

r,rr&rtS;,T„'r,mr"
rg,T.«itiSJ,1r1'.r,edThi
Importance of knowing the value of 
individual cows was strongly em
phasized,' and methods whereby the 
value could he ascertained were ex
plained, thus paving the way for or
ganization in cow testing which 
must constitute the basis ot °^T 
dairy industry it it is to produce 
the revenue it can and, shoulcL

\ “Lo. the Poor Indian.”
Archdeacon MacKay moved:
“Whereas the Church Missionary 

Society is conpelled to withdraw its 
support from our Indian mission 
work and whereas the M.S.C.C. has 
not yet taken the position vacated by 
the C.M.S., and whereas the dioceses 
affected are as yet too heavily pressed 
to undertake this steadily increasing 
burden, it is hereby resolved that the 
M.S C.C. be urged to take up the 
work of Indian missions more heart
ily, as the present crisis is a very 
grave one.”

The Use of Indian Missions

ÜS fessors,

(Fom Saturday’s Morning Leader.) the child
Eyeing doubtfully the synod agen

dum, business then— With pressing 
work at home prayed on Thursday 
evening to be excused further ati 
tendance. They had no objection) 
as they explained, to spend another 
day in the councils a# the church, 
but there must be enough matter of 
weight remaining to justify; the 'sac
rifice of their time. The prolocutor 
tried >to show delegates why depart
ure at that time should ’ not be
thought of, but perhaps an. Idea that, . ,. »_„hH«o*nnafter all, something important might Moving the resolution. Archdeacon 
turn up outweighed any considéra- Mackay put before the synod a plea 
lions of formal business. The synod for Indian boarding school. He re
met in strength yesterday at nine, garded them as a very importanttoic^
They agreed that Prince Albert would in the ®hJ?rcl\a ., h • gchools 
be a fitting place for the next session. Catholics had established 23 schools 
“Wl(en ttfree years have run their in the Province, the Church of Re
course,’’ said the prolocutor, benignly land had 13. money
hopeful. “Prince Albert may be quite work Ina city.” “It is.now,” chorussed the r* the nrincinalofaschool
Saskatchewan delegates when they hlar£ ^ 8choQl funds,
S p^^r, £r6 hTMunTe; r”4iona“1PS S

with a graceful compliment. Anxious Indtana arotin(| him. The archdeacon 
to show concern for Indian missions enforce)j the 'precept of aiding the 
speaker after speaker dilated upon IndlanB ln industrial development .by 
the opportunities open to the M.S C. M| QWn example. Hfe had built a saw 
C. to he just and feenerims In this mlu and had sawed lumber for a 
matter. Archdeacon MacKay, in an because he realized the value

------ of the work. When applying for help
at Ottawa he had been met with the 
statement that the Church of England 
did not give so much support to the 
Indian schools as other ^nomina
tions gave. But it should be remem
bered that the jRoman Catholic chhrch 

sisterhood^ <ff chatty to draw up- 
The workers in tBs field did. not 

expect large salàrieet-they only asked 
the means of living in order that 
might be enabled to carry on the

runs on

■

instance ofthoseKr
was
bishop in California and another in 
the Yukon. He and one or two oth- 

dissented from the resolution.

says:—T
“We wish, to bring to your consid

eration the danger here in the United 
States of turning over these public 
utilities to the present government of 
some of our cities) Some, we know, 
are well governed and the situation 
on the whole seems to be improving, 
but they are not up to the govern
ment of British cities. We found in 
England and Scotland a high type of 
municipal government which is the 
result of many years of struggle and 
improvement. Business men seem to 
take a pride in serving as city coun
cillors or aldermen, and the govern
ment of such cities as Glasgow, Man
chester, Birmingham and others In
cludes many of the best citizens of 
the city. These conditions are dis
tinctly favorable to municipal opera
tion.

buy your own coal ers■ as a rule
Bishop Needed for Athabasca

Archdeacon Tims prop 
deacon Scott seconded, ah' 
reéd that, the endowment for Atha
basca having been completed by the 
efforts of Bishop Reeve, and for oth
er reasons, including the northward 
tide of emigration, it was highly de
sirable that a bishop for the diocese 
should be at once appointed by the 
house of bishops.. The mover of the 
resolution remarked that until a di
ocesan was appointed the endowment, 
lay idle, because it could not be ap
plied to any other purpose.

hasThe Department of Agriculture 
issued to the press a statement of the 
fuel situation, setting forth the ar
rangements madte by the 
ment with the mine owners with a 
view to inducing dealers and house- 

for the coming

1
osed, ' Arch- 
â it was ag-

are
Y

That;■ govern-!
'

holders to stock up
In view of the serious sit- very Mrs. M. McCann, 4 Short street 

St. John, N. B., writes:—“My little 
girl, three years old, had her face co
vered with eczema, and It was sprean 
ig over her body. I tried many <. 
erent ointments, and the doctor could 
not do her any good. A friend ot 

. . mine advised me to try Dr. Chase ?
Rupert’s Land Memorial Rejected ointment, and she was completely 
_ * ... , .. cured by .one box. I cannot praiseSomething of the nature of a sen Dr chase>s ointment enough for the 

sation was created 9y the receipt oi gOQd lt has done her.” 
the following communication from yr Chase’s Ointment has proven es- 
t.he house of bishops: peclally successful in the cure of ha

“This hohse holds decidedly the eczema, as well as in the prevention 
conviction that in the best interests 0f this torturing disease, when used 
of the church it is of the greatest for chafing and skin irritation, in 
Imruv-tencp that the «vuod should not which eczema finds Its beginnings:

without some Steps being 60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- taTfowIrdï settling the question manson, Bates * Oo„ Toronto.

winter.
nation which arose last Winter as a 
result of the fuel famine, we pro- 

the government’s circular in

i.
A MODEL PRIZE LIST"V.

duce
full; <r--' W" "T” .\;

the last few months theprea^throughout the West has en
deavored to point out that in onder 
to avoid a repetition, of the serious 
conditions that existed last winter 
the people should lay in ample sup
plies of coal before the season was so
fsjasrtfrMrwg

“The sales agents of the western 
mining companies have complained 
that the retailers on the different 1 of railway in the westefn pro-

ElSWEMil '

The exhibition prize list issued 
by the average agricultural society 
is not -as a ’-rule conspicious for its 
originality, being modeled after a 

less stereotyped pattern. Pro- 
are duly set

U, . ’/L , '<i
“In the United States, as is well 

cities not in i
known there are many
such a favorable, condition. It Is
charged that the political activity of more or
^’SSSSEPSS^. «-° .to» -MV the ££

the unwillingness or Inability of Am- forth and that sufficient advertising , » n». »..... ..

SHSSl&Hs ss izsl-jz .£ r t!™-',lw,,i m
seems to be an Idea with many people retaries of most societies fee» that Big^tu-o of Cjt 
that the mere taking by the city otithey have fully discharged their du-
all its public utilities for municipal l ’* **,/- . . /

'
iâ(S^6K "&A. ' ..........

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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